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TAKEN BY FREE STATE
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CABOT MAN ACQUITTED.

Donald McGoff Tried on Assault Charge
, in Barre City Court.

The case of the. State vs. Donald
McGoff of Cabot was completed .' in

city court yesterday'1 when the jury
of twelve men, after short' .delibera-
tion, returned a verdict, of not guilty
for McGoff on a breach of peace 'harge,
alleged to have taken place June f),

tipon the person of Wallace, Irving arid
Dean Maoey. ,'

Several new features were introduced
into the trial . yesterday by the de-

fense:' On the afternoon of June t),
Donald McGoff of Cabot drove to the
home of James McLean with a harrow
which he had borrowed. He asked Mc-

Lean to take him 'to tha Macey home

"(lues's you're not the' man we
want,"'" said the '

prohibition
agents after they had held up
Gov. Hartness with a gun on
Wednesday afternoon while he
waa motoring from Burlington
to Montpelier. . '

, When asked about the occur-
rence. Gov, Hartness simply re-

marked tha the agents "looked
funny" when they came to.

Is Pr' I1

: Sec f
sal, in Order To

Enforcement of

Removes Accused Prohibi
tion Agent From State

Jurisdiction

Charging Them With Vio-- 1

la tion of Kansas Indus- -

. trial Court Act ihibition Law-- :

3 .;

SE? TERLINGMONTPELIER DESPITE PROTEST IN ORDERING OUT$25,000 STOLEN GIRL BURNED TO DEATH.And the Disturbance 'In
That Section Virtually

BY STATE OFFICERS SANTE FE SHOPMEN PRESENTS TTThe Montpelier Military band ren
Jean Savage, 7, of Burlington Was Usdered a program last evening on the

steps of "the Pavilion, before a large BY HOLDUP MENCame To a Close With and appreciative audience. ' -

to see if he could borrow their harrow
for the following day's work." Upon
their arrival they met Colbeth, who,
together with his wife, was cleaning

Bogan Is Accused of Mur State Warrant Was Issueding Sparklet.
1

Burlington, Julv 7. Seven year-oldThe National Life Athletic associaT Surrender of the Irish Ir Jean Savage, only daughter of Mr. and

As Amendment To the Tar-

iff
"

Bill Now in
:

' ''- "Senate J

To-d- ay at' Topeka,' the Macey home. They asked himtion lost to the Brooklyn Royal Giants
a colored professional team, bv a scors

der But Claimed

', Defense
Mrs. Sevmour Savage, of 9 Green

regulars Who Made street, died yesterday at the AlaryWho - First ; Hurled Bricliof 23 to 2" on the National Life, field Kansas
Fletcher hospital following burns rein Montpelier yesterday afternoon,

ivnile one-side- the game was Inter ceived when her clothing caught fire
from some fire works early Wednesday

Their Last Stand in Sack
' ville Street

Through Windshield of
. v Auto .

esting most of the wav. It was profo Topeka, Kan., July A state war Washington, D. C, July
enforcement officers could boardably a greater exhibition of slugging evening. rant was issued to-da- y agaimt T.

Huntington, president, and Thomas; The child was playing in front ofthan will be seen in Montpelier unli
the Giants play there again. Of their Hillerv, secretary of the Federationher home with a "sparkler," which

emitted sparks of various colors. Some

where the Maceys were and were told
to go to the cow barnv They found
the boys there.

.After some, casual talking, McGoff
asked Dean Macey if he had had a
portion of McGoff's harrow replaced,
which they had broken when they bor-
rowed it. : They said that they did not
intend to fix it. He asked to borrow
their harrow and when they said that
they were going toue it, he said "Tie

did not believe them and stated his
reason. Hot words followed, during
which Irving told his brother to slam
McGoff. Dean hit, McGoff with a milk-

ing stool, knocking hint intfl a ditch

Shop Crafts union, No. 77, of Topeka,THEN SURROUNDED

Boston, June 7. For the first time in
the history of Massachusetts, a fed-

eral officer, held by state authorities
on the charge of murder was, by or-

der of a federal judge, taken out of
the hands of the state to-da- y and re-

moved to ' the custody of the United
States marshal to await trial in the
t'nited States courts.

Edward Bogan, a prohibition agent,

charging violation of the Kansas in
16 nits, 10 were for extra bases. In the
second inning, the Giants put three
rung across and two triples and two

anq searcn vessels witnin six marine
leagues (eighteen geographical miles)
off the coast of the United States un-

der an amendment to the tariff, bill
proposed y by Senator Sterling,
Republican. South Dakota, a member
of the judiciary committee.

dustrial court act, in issuing the strikeCAR ON ALL SIDES
DUBLIN SHOWS

' MORE SIGNS
OF QUIETING

order which resulted in the walkout cf

of these caught in her light clothing.
A soon as she saw that her clothes
were on fire the child grasped her dres
to her and started to run. Ia her ter-
ror she ran into the house of A. E.

Meyette. A small bqy who was there
poured water on the' fire which nearly

shopmen in the Shnta Fe shops ncre,
oases on balls, and took lh'.-e- e more in
the third. Ledden, at ' first, changed
places with Gross in the. fourth, and
was found" for four '

runs, in .which Daring 'Robbery Was Per
10 Machinists Resume Work at Lyn- -

three doubles, a single and two costly REPUBLICANS FAILED
TO CUT OFF DEBATE

shot and killed a Portuguese named
Joseph Senuiere in the north end last
month ana he was at once arrested
and held in the police court on the

donville.
enveloped her. Mr. Meyette arrived and then jumped on him, striking himerrors figured. He held the Giants in

the fifth and sixth, and thev put across
petrated in Mont--"

real in time to wrap uer in a rug and the loncord, N. H., Julv 7. Ten ma repeatedly and at the same time Irvir.gtwo more in the seventh, with the help charge of murder in the first degree.
Among the Buildings De-

stroyed Were Seven Ho
chinits on strike at Lrndonvillefire was extinguished but not until the

flames had burned her severely. ,Bogan asserted he was acting in self- -or two errors. I he fiiants started sumed work it was announced
bombardment in the eighth, when IS m local railroad circles last night.t .

piled on. Mr, McLean pulled Irving
off while' Mr. Colbeth, who accompa-
nied them, restrained Wallace from
entering the fray. MoGoff finally 'broke
awar and ran outside, only to be

Montreal, July 7. Four men held up
defense as a federal officer when the
shooting occurred. This claim is de-

nied by state officials.
tels and 300 Hotel Em men came to oat and a total of 1 KILLED HIS FATHER , These men returned to work .as. the

result of pressure exerted by promithe cashier of the 'Dominion Textileruns was counted. The best crowd of
the home season turned out to watch Bogan hied a petition in the federalcloves Were Thus company to day 'and escaped with the TO PROTECT MOTHER

payroll of $23,000.the game,' the two new grandstands l.e

ing well filled. The colored' team fur

nent business men there. They are
about 10 per cent of the number on
strike. Two laborers went hack to
work at Plymouth, N. H., it was also

court for a writ of habeas corpus ask-

ing for the transfer of his case to the
federal jurisdiction. At the hearing

caught by Dean. Both went 'into a
clinch and heavy blows were ex-

changed. McGoff broke "away again
and he and McLean went to the tat-

ter's car to drive home. The Maccys

Vote Was 45 to 33, Or Nine Lest Than

Required Two-TJiir-

Majority.
Washington,- - D. C, July 7. The Re-

publican move to enforce cloture- - on
the administration tariff bill, failed to-

day in the Senate.
The vote on the motion to enforce

the existing rule was 43 to 35, or nine
less than the required two-thir- d ma- -

!jority. - -

CLAIMS TOWN LIABLE.

The money was being carried by two Emmett Wilkeraon, Arrested at Gilnished considerable amusement by
their coaching on the first base line, paymasters in a taxicab from the stated. '

Thrown Out of Employ-

ment - Public Service

Corporations Resume

on the petition the motion for
Bogan's removal from control of theRoyal bank to the. Textile company'swinch was partly singing. , 1 her also

berts, Va DeOces His Father
Had Beaten and Choked

Mother.
handed out the "rauberry" to their plant in the west end of the city. As

chased them with a fork, and club. Ttia
ended the row. The state's attorney
was unable to destroy- - this evidence.STATE SALARIESteammates whenever possible, and the cab reached the plant, a brick was

state authorities was strongly opposed
by assistants from the office, of Dis-

trict Attorney O'Brien of Suffolk coun-

ty. - They admitted that Bogan was a
The Macer story differed somewhat,thrown through the windshield of the 1 SAID TO BE FIXEDhelped to make it a good afternoon for

the audience. The day was the best Charlottesville, Va., July 7 Eminett
car and the driver stopped. The bun for they claimed that Dean was

knocked unconscious by McGoff and,prohibition agent, but contended thapossible tor baseball, out the game did Wilkerson, 23, shot and ' instantly
killed hie father, ,W. S. Wilkerson, a
prominent farmer of Gilberts, north of

But as Yet There Is No Official State- -dits surrounded the car on all sides and
demanded the money at the point of at the time of the shooting he-w-not start early enough to be finished For Damage When Auto Drove Intotherefore, could not. have run with the

not so acting that in fact he himsebefore the sun was low, and the .ninth club. Other points also varied a toment Grefoire k Co. Get Or- -revolvers. .. , ... . here, in defense of his mother, accordprovoked the quarrel with Sequiere.inning was not played. who started the fight.- - J. Ward Carver
ing to the young man's story to Sheriff anew Heights Contract. .Only one witness was called, theH. L. Bailey of Bradford, state put up a strong defense and. the juryTAFT GOT PLENTY chief deputy tinder Prohibition Superentomologist, was in the citv Tester decided that McGoff was not guilty.The board of control has now actedvisor Roberts. He told of ordersday to confer with Commissioner E. S. The esses sgainst the other two rntrt,INFORMATION on the salary schedules of every stategave Bogan on the day of the shootingBrigliam of the state department of

department, including the state insti who did the restraining, will prooably
not be brought up.to investigate the liquor situation iagriculture. -

Big Hole in Road.
A mudhole three feet deep was the

cause of an automobile accident cn
July 3, reported by A. E. McCuHough
of Corinth to the secretary of state,
in which Mrs. McCullough was thrown
against the windshield of the car and
received cuts on her face and bands.
The accident occurred on a road in
Vershire where, it is stated, a team
had become stuck and had been dug
out. Mr. McCullough claims that th
town is liable.

tutions and the state board of health,the north end, especially regarding theAnd Ha Was Overjoyed at CordialO. M. Jeffords of Rutland, a member
of the commission to write the history

but no statement is forthcoming at themovement of liquor which it wa be
FORMER BARRE MAN.

Dublin, July 7 (Ey the Associated
rressl ttven hundred

irregulars were .taken prisoner by the
national army during the struggle in

" Dublin, which was brought to a vir-

tual close, by the surrender of the rem-

nant of 'the republican in the Sack-v'ill- e

"street area Wednesday.
Dublin 'to-da- y showed xigns of net-

tling flown again after the prolonged
period of destructive hostilities in- the
heart of the city, and was taking

of some of the incidental loses,
aide from the considerable property
destruction hy the burning of no many
valuable building. In the "week's s

Dublin lost seven hotel, and
ha, twenty Ion hotcleries than in
1 0 1 4. More 'than 300 hotel worker

' bate been thrown out of employment

leved was being landed from boats present time, it was stated at the gov-
ernor's office this morning. The dele

Reception Given iHim By British
' People.

u riiinmi, m me worm war, was
in the city on Thursday.

Smith. . .

Wilkerson, who was released on bail
to-da- for his appearance at a pre-
liminary hearing next Monday, waa
said to have told the sheriff that he
killed, his father after being attract-
ed by cries from his mother, whom
he found lying on the floor, he said,
with his father standing menacingly
over her, after having choked and
beaten her. A statement corroborat-
ing the son's story is said to have been
made by the family physician.

DONALD STEWART MISSING.

Assistant District Attorney Brogn Alex. Baigrie Died in Detroit Wednesof Suffolk county said: "I want toC. T. Powell of Island Pond, former
Cambridge, Eng., July 7. (By the

gation from the state board of hralth
included Dr. F.'T. Kidder a well as
Dr. W. T. Slarton arid V. F. Daft.m.

day Night.ntroduce evidence to show that thi
Associated Press l, Chief justice Taft, man was not acting as a prohibition Alex Baigrie, until January a rest
nearing the end of his visit to Eng The first indication of investigationagent when the trouble arose that he dent of this city, where he had lived

of state departments .by th eomrmt- -assaulted the man who was killed.". MARK SHRINKS FURTHER.20 rears, passed away at his home in

state s attorney of Essex county, was
in the city yesterday. '

John G. Sargent," Mrs. Sargent 'and
T. Koran of Ludlow , ere visitors in
the city on Thursday. S

Petitions for Earle R Davis of
Barre for the office of probate judge

land, baa asked the ' Associated Press
to inform the American people of the tees recently ' appointed br GovernorJudge Mack of New York, who wa Detroit. Mich., Wednesday night a
plendtd reception and glowing hospi Hartness from the, board of control anditting in plac of Judge Morton, re R:4S o'clock after an illness which con
ality he has received from the British. the budget committee was noted thisplied: "Suppose he did. He was still fined him to his bed for three week

Before leaving last night for Scotland, Released oa Bail at Loa Aareles He morning, when Stat Auditor Benjaacting under cover of his office as and which was diagnosed as congesi Washington county to succeed
Judge Frank J. Martin being widely where he will receive the honorary de federal officer. He mar have heen min Gates and W. H. Dyer of the budg tionHas Disappeared.

'

gree of Doctor of Civil Law fromcirculated in Montpelier and seem to rying to get liquor when the assault et romraittee eonferred-wit- E. S.,Brig- -

because of the burnings.
One of the signs of the return to

j ward normal- - conditions wa the re
Mr. Saigrie was born in Aberdeen,Los Angeles', Cal., Julr T- - Donald

ham, commissioner of agriculture, and 1 Scotland, about 42' year ago. He cameoccurred.
Dupcan Stewart, (ormer ' clergyman,

Posible to Buy 100 for 18 2 Cents ia
, . New York. 7 .. .

' New York. July 7. Further sever
shrinkage of Germany currency oc-

curred in this market mark
falling to the level of 100 for 18 2 or
almost , cents per hundred under the
minimum established yesterday.
Dealers in foreign exchange again
attributed the continued decline to
disturbing economic' conditions in Ger-man- r.

," '

' m'oval to-da- v of the embargo which inspected tlis office, of th rienirtBUuit--l Uvjhis country when a young man and
be receiving considerable' endorsement.

F. L. Lovett of the Montpelier apd
Barre Light and ' Power company, has

After some parnng between coun wanted on a new fugitive warrant. It is understood that a committee his I soon after returned to Scotland, where' had been, put upon the telephone rv sel. Judge Mack granted the writ ard charging bigamv, grand larceny and visited one ' other department. The he waa married. Again coming tordered Rogan into the custody of theice except for military use and urgent conspiracy in Boston, was missingnited States marshal. To Mr. Brogtails. committee were,', appointed following I Barre he followed hw trade here as
Hartnesw statement regarding per I granite cutter.. being last employed atna's question, "On what process is he Stewart was released from jail on ao be held: Judge Muck replied: cent efficiency of the-stat- e s svstem of Brown A Demerell s. ith his familyCATHAL BRUGHA DIED writ of habeas, corpus last Saturday,"On the same process on which he he removed to IJetroit in Januarygovernmentfew davs after his arrest at Sierra

.Aberdeen university, he said.
"My greeting has heett r generous

and so sincerely
' cordial that' I am un-

able to find words equal to convey my
gratitude, but I cannot help feeling
that England's warm manifestations
were, not toward me as an individual
but in my capacity as a representative
of the millions of Americans overseas.

"I hae gathered an immense fund
of information respecting England's
judicial procedure which I will try to
digest on the ocean with a view to
presenting ' the main features of the
system to the American bar associa-
tion convention in August. English
practice- simplifies thep rocedure by

OF BATTLE W OUNDS is held by the state. This is a new where he had lighter work.- - He was HARDINGS ON WAY HOME.Madre. near here, with Kthel Turner - Road Centracta Awarded.
procedure, but I teel sate In saying a member ot . i. I. a. ana was an

attendant of the Baptist churchHe Was One of De Valera'a Chief Lieu .Governor Hartness last night at
tended a meeting of the state high

hat the case will go on in this court
rom the point at which the state left

Osbandeston-Stewart,- one of his al-

leged bigamous wives, who was ace-ise-

of conspiracy. .. . . He is survived by his wife and two
off." way board, with Commissioner T. W children, Allen and Louise, and also a

completed arrangements for the elec-
tric lighting of the village of Warren.
There will be some "o5 houses lighted
by electricity when the system is in-

stalled. Twenty-thre- e hundred volt
wires will be run from Waitsfield to
Warren to accommodate the new husi-neas- .

In addition to the house lights,
the streets are to be illuminated bythe same method Arrangements are
practically completed for the addition
of lighting in Waterbury ("enter.

. O. F. Lackey has sold to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Mu'mley of Northfield his
farm in Williamstown and has taken
a resident in Northfield in part pay-
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Dewey and
two children, who hare been visiting
with : Mrs. W. T. Dewey, left this

Mrs. Stewart, who was in jail await

left Columbus, 0., By Automobile This

Morning.
Columbus, 0., Ju.ly .7. President

Harding and his party left here be-

tween 9 and 10 o'clock this morning on

Dlx, Dr. W. N. Brvant and Stoddard father and two sisters in Scotland;
tenant and Wat One. of Lead-

ing Opponents of Treaty
- Ratification.

ing the outcome of her petition tor a
habeas corpus writ, wss arrested there fl. Bates present. G. L. Oregoire & Co brother. John. of Detroit, another

NEW TRIAL DENIED, of Barre, lowest bidders on the Orange brother, George of Northfield, andon the new complaint, arraigned ind their return motor trip to Washington.Heighta federal aid road job, ' were sister, Mrs. Alex.W. Koss of HI .Ma
Dublin, Julv 7 (Br the Associated' WILL SEEK, PARDONembracing both law and equity in a

single action. Preliminary hearings The start was made from the home ofheld in bail of $20,000 pending. a pre-
liminary hearing July 13. awarded the contract for that job; the ple avenue, this cityPress). Cathal Brugha, one of Eamon

De Valera's chief lieutenants, died this Colhurn Construction company of Con The funeral will be irom nis late R. H. Jeffrey, where the President ind
Mrs. Harding spent the night.home Saturday afternoon and interFor George Rollins, Who Was Convict cord. N. H., received the contract for

compel both parties to disclose the e

thst is relerant on each side, so
that when the issue is presented in

morning from the wounds he received BETHEL ment will be made in that citythe Lunenburg project, and Dix t Staon Wednesday while trying to fight ple of Rutland received the contracted of the Murder of Ordwajr

Ball in Boaton.
court it can be expendrtiouslv disposed TALK OF THE TOWNfor the Concord project.of." Death of Mrs. F. L. Townsend Third in VERMONT NOT TOmorning for their home in Queehee, Th board voted to make the stretchI he regular meeting of the Mont Boston, Julr 7. The full bench if Ashton Holt ' of Springfield. Mass.,Family of Ten.

Mrs. Frank L Townsend, aged nfi,
of road from the cement road in Esex4tn New England Plan of Conference onpelier lodge. Knights of Pythias, was the supreme court to-da- r oxemiled who is visiting his father, H. A. Hc.lt
junction io me cement roaa at ronheld ihursday evening when the third Railroad Consolidation.the exceptions, taken by George Rol Ethan Allen a federal aid job provided of Williamstown,-wa- s in town to-da-

visiting friends. ,rank was conferred upon three candi At the meeting of the Vermont statethe war department will pav for notdates br the Marshfieid degree team lins, convicted of the murder of Ord
way Hall in 1017, to the action of aupe board of control at Montpelier tester Mrs. U. H. Beaupre and young sen

years, died at her home in Barnard
July 4, after an illness of several
months from cancer of the pancreas.
The funersl was held yesterday at the
Barnard Universalis church, Revs.
Louis I. Holwar and Alvin Smith of- -

lew than one-hal- f of an t highIt was done in excellent shape ond won

Bis way clear at the surrender of the
republican

'
garrison in the Sackville

area.
Cathal Brugha , (Charles Burgess)

was one of the most prominent of the
republican leader who opposed the
terms of the Anglo-Iris- h treaty frm

' the start and fought against it to the
finish. ' ,

Brugha wai De Valera's minister of
defense in the first Dail Eireann cab-

inet, .directing the campaign against
the British to south Ireland up to the
time the truce was signed in July of
last rear. When the terms of the

dav, it was decided to refuse an approrior Court Judge Keating in denying a

WATERBURY

Mrs. H. C Douglas has returned
from Burlington, where she was called
by the illness and death of her sister,
Mrs. Lee Morgan. Mrs. Morgan has
frequently visited in town and was
much respected by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bailey and
two children of Wilder have been

much commendation. This addition of West street, who hsve been pass-
ing three weeks in Burlington, haveway and that Essex Junction will pay

$.10,000 and that additional widths priation of $.S00 to compile data tomotion for a new trial on the groundmakes a total of lei new mem how Vermont f attitude relative to returned home.of newly discorered evidence. Am i rc shall be restricted to the section fromoers in me year with more in flirating. Interment was in the new Miss Delores Givnn of Hill street resuit of this derision, it is expected that the Essex Junction eoncrete to the the consolidation of New England rail-

roads, the appropriation having beencemeterr at Barnard. The bearers weresight. Following the degree work, I
luncheon was served under the super

an application will he made to the gov height of land. It. is understood that asked by Chairman Dewey of the coin;
turned last night, after visiting relati-

ves-in - Manchester, N. H., and Bos-

ton for three weeks.
nephews. Guy Putnam of Boeton. Roy
Wheelock of Randolph, Gardner Al- -vision of O. W. Luce, chairman of the the war department is ready to do itsrnor and council for pardon of Rol-

lins on the ground that Jesse Murphy, share, and that Essex Junction has althe committee on refreshments. Sever rich and John Aldrich of Rochester,
mission on foreign and domestic com
merer. It is understood that the prin

guests of Mr and Mrs. H. C. TVuiglas,
as have also Mr. and Mrs. Chsrles
Wells of Ware, Mass.

E. U Scott, city judge, who has beenerving sentence in a Philadelphia penal persons spoke upon the good of the ready passed on the. $10,000 spproprthere was a very large attendance of
cipal reason for declining to grant theitentiary, has now confessed that horder, including Messrs Hudson, Davis. ation. so that the improvement of thisrelatives and neighbors.

absent-fo- some time on a camping trip
near St. Albans, betumed to the cityMr. and Mrs. William Prin of New.Pitkin, Lambert on and Cole of Marsh- - stretch of road seems assured.Among those from out of Barnardkilled Hall. Murphy has been indicted

by the grand jury here for the murder yesterdsy to resume his workton. Mass., are guests at the inn and
welcome in the community.

field lodge.
appropriation was that if the state ot
Vermont did not advance the money
someone else would, also that a ma-

jority of the board did not see the

were A. W. Perkins and Mrs. Minnie The stretch which can be wider than
18 feet under the provisions of the Miss Angela I lerney of Hartford,- -

Perkins, E. S. Putnsm. Roy E. Savage,The pirnio of the ladies' union of the
R. E. Cruikshank of the state en-

gineer's department has returned from Mrs. C. I- - Sleeper and Miss Mse Inez Conn., is passing a few day at the
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.

of Hall, as well as for the fatal shoot-
ing of Edward P. Foley, for which
Charles Rollins, a brother of Geonre,
is nerving a life sentence. Efforts are

board's vote is about a quarter of a
mile in length, and is practically a

Congregational church lart Thursday,
joyous in itself, was msde more so riv

need of compiling data as an emer-

gency one.avsge from Bethel: Fred C. PutnamSherburne where he recently com
pleted the work of inspecting on i John Tiernev. of South Main street.rom Kolavton: Mies Hernice Put street in x Junrtion. The cementcheck from h. W. Warren of Boston. Chairman Dewey stated this moi-.un- g

Joseph Bardosi of Carroll's orchestranow under way to bring Murphy tofederal aid project and is now at work nam from Stockbridge: Mr. and Mrs.given to the union, presumably to in Eex Junction is 4S feet wide, ind
in some place on turns ia 70 feet, it wasoa a final estimate of the job. Orlie Whitcomh from Woodstock; Mr. suffered a peculiar mishap while fishing

at Highgate Springs over the Fourth.
that he had nothing to say on the mat-

ter except thst he did .not see that
Vermont could do much in view of the

ward the carpeting for the church
Mr. Warren is a well known philan

tins state to answer to the mdictmnt.
Ths court dismissed certain excep-

tions takrat the hearing before Jud-- e

nd Mrs. Guy Putnam and Miss AliceJ. L. Davis of the state engineer's
department has gone to Bakersfield to Mr. Bardosi hooked a large flh andPutnam from Boston; Mrs. Myrtle action of the board. - ' hen it gave an unexpected vank itthropist and seems to delight in throw,

ing in such acts of helpfulness. hbott of West Woodstock; Mr. and

found by the hoard. '

Governor Hartness and Mrs. Hart-ne- s

left to-ds- y for Springfield. Henry
B. Shaw, secretary of civil and mili-

tary affairs, returned yesterday to

investigate and surrey for a new
bridge location. Members of the same Gov. Cox of Massachusetts had wnt- - trained two ligaments in his shoulder.Mrs. William Aldrich, Mr; and Mrs.A nappy family gathering mas thst

treaty negotiated by Arthur Griffith,
Michael Collins and their fellow dele-ate- s

who met the British representa-
tives in London late last year, became
known, he d glared his opposition to
the pact and fought against it.

Hi address against ratification of
the pact was one of the principal fea-

tures, of the debate in January last.
He accused Griffith of having broken
an agreement not to sign the treaty
unless the document was submitted
to the Irish cabinet and he gave active
support to the campaign of De Valera
against the .provisional government
after the treaty was ratified.

Brugha went out of the 'Dail cabinet
with De Valera. He became a member
of the directing committee of the m w
Finn Fein newspaper. Republic of Ire-

land, which has been the chief republi-
can organ in the fight against the

government. He wa a party
to the pact between the faction r

which the June elections were held n,d
was to parliament as i.ne of
the panel candidates.

ardner Aldrich, Mr. and Mrs. John ten to Vermont, urging in
the New England movement. The Newat Carl KellettV last Sunday eve- -

He was tsken to Burlington by James
Mackie of this city for ostopsthicning. when friends and rein fives Aldrich and John Aldrich,' jr., and

Rochester.

department are at work staking out
the Orange Heights project to make it
ready for the contractor to start work.

Dr. A. J. De Eossett of the state de-

partment of agriculture went to-da-

England meeting on the matter of
railioad consolidation will be held on

'
Aug. 15. ' '

.
Mrs. Townsend will be missed in

gathered in honor of Miss Belle Ring's
birthday. Refreshments were served
and a good time passed. .

CONFERENCE KEEPS ON.Barnard, of which town she was a na

Keating, and said that the superior
court had no jurisdiction to entertain
such a motion for a new trial a it had
not been filed within a year after the
conviction as required by law. Rollins
was convicted on June 18. lf18. Tie
motion for new trial was filed on Feb.
1.

Referring to a statute passed by tne
last legislature giving the super.or
court the right to grant a new trial in
capital rases at any time, the supreme
court found that the new law had no

to Bellows Kails and Londonderry to .lohn OAeil has been entertaining at ve, being a daughter or the late 11.

ugustua and Harriet (Cuhingt Put- - Giving Som Hope of Settlement of DEATH AT MIDDLESEX.the home of his mother, Mrs. Msria am Kesidea her husband, she in surO'Neil, on Winooski street. Miss Celia vived bv seven brothers and sisters 75Mrs. Janet Johnson Waa NearlyRiley bookkeeper for the Fireman's Mr. Savage of Bethel, Frank A, Put- -

trestment.
Pspers were pssed yesterday

through the D. A. Perry Real EU-- e

agency, completing the sale to Sarah J.
Gilmo're of Bsrre Town of 'a small fam
in Williamstown owned . by Mr, and
Mrs.'Antoni Cerro of thst place. Mrs.
Oilmore bonght for a home. Mrs. Cerro
leaves soon for Texas, where she will

join her huband who is employed
there.

Dr. O. G. Stickney, who has been

quite ill since Sunday, seems to be

slightly improved to-da- Miss 'Mar-
ion F. Stick nev. who is having a vaca

Fund Insurance company of Boston. sm of rittefield, Mrs. Harriet AldrichMies Kiley, like many others, was Rochester. Mrs. Ruth Farnham of

investigate a disease which has broken
out among sheep there.

William Murtagh ha received his
discharge from the United States army
and is going into the printing business.

Harold Farnsworth was put in conn-t-

jail this morning on a charge of
larceny of a silver watch, from Frank
Shield. The watch has tiot ret been
recovered. It appears that Shield took
Farnsworth through, his home on
Northfield vstreet Monday night and
that the next morning the watch and

Barnard and Mrs. Elizabeth Graves of

LatKnr 'Difficulty.. .

Washington, D. C, July 7. De-jsi-

of the anthracite coal mine operators
and union representatives to meet
sgsin to-da- y was taken as an indica-
tion at leat of continued hope of
reaching an agreement through the
conference called by President Hard-
ing ta conider methods of semiring
a resumption of work in th indus-

try. Meanwhile the bituminous strike

much pleased with Vermont and the application to the motion before it.
scenery about here. .They enjoyed j This law was passed in the belief that
many motor trips as well "as various lit would enable Rollins to get a new

Year f Age.
Mrs. Janet Johnson, a resident of

Middlesex, died laet night of harden-
ing of the arteries, at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. B. L. Palmer, where she
had lived much of the time since the
death of her husbsnd. Renjamia P.

Providence, Mrs. Town-end- 's death
ss the third in the large family of 10,trial.family and social activities arranged II of whom were born in Barnard.for them.

The Wakefield Daitr Item of Wake Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Sunderlin
nd thir son. Donald, of Rochester.

field. Mass., had on June 23 a picture
of Arthur Palmer Nash, eon of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank H. Nash, who was
salutatoriaa of his class of M mem

Johnson, on May 12, 1907.
Mrs. Johnson was born in WarTen

Aug. 1.1. 1847. the daughter of imon
and Cordelia Wilkins. For many years
after her marriage . to Mr. Johnson

tion from ber duties as assistant pas-
tor in Hyde Tark, Mass- - is spending
the summer with her parents. She was
one of the instructors at the school of
religious education in Sattons River

The court pointed out that a defend-
ant upon continuation must report to
pardoning power of the state for re-
lief.
. Counsel for the Rollins brothers,
upon learning of the supreme court's
ruling, prepared a plea for a new trial
which they said would be presented to
Judge Keating in superior court. This
request, according to Major Thomas
L. Walh, counsel for Georg Rollins,
will be based not onlr en the all7d

situation, negotiations in which have
been deferred nntil Monday, is press-
ing itself more and more upon the at-
tention of officials ss to the matter of
the public's coal supply.

The chief concern ia felt over the

bers of the Wakefield high school. The
young man is the grandson of teorge
and Martha. Hills Nash, former resi

N. V.. were t Miss Mse Inei Savage's
over night on their way from a tour
of the Green mountains to a tour of
the White mountains.

Recent guests at Eugene A. Fisher's
were Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Steinhauser
and Miss Pauline Steinhauser cf
Nashua. N. H, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
troodman. Clyde and Dorothy Good-mn- .

all former residents of Bethel,

dents of this place.

28 were gone. Farnsworth was
brought into city court this morning
and wts put in jail in default of bail
of flOO. He was to come into court
again at 1:30 when H is expected his
father. Alva O. Farnsworth. will
furnish hail. Farnswor.h pleaded not
guilty.

A "warranty deed transferring the
Exchange hotel property from

C. E. Chandler to John J. and' Nellie
Williams has been filed with the city
clerk

L'reent curtailment of shipments for
irhe north wet.Mr. and Mra. em I'erkins. Ray

SOUTH CABOT
Two Mea Injured When One Lost Con-

trol of Tractor.
What came near being a serio-- acc-

ident last Saturday morning happened
when the federal road men were get-
ting ready for work. A fellow from
Barre was riding one of the tractors.
He lost control of it as it went onto a
bridge here, throwing himself ad
tractor into the deep water and knock-

ing a fellow from Worcester, Mass.,
into the water, hurting hire quite bad-

ly. He was taken to .Marshfteld in an
aato, where Dr. Corson of Marshfieid
aad I sr. Burhank of Calot dressed the
wound ntt his head his scalp being cut
so there were 38 atmhr taken to close
the 'wound. He is doing well at pres-hui-

by the fall. He is doing well! 0
bniitJ fcv (he fall. The . water-w- as

they resided in Inixbury. She leaves
a daughter, Mrs. Palmer, and two sons.
Will Johnson of Moretown and George
Johnson of Middlesex; also two grand-
children and two

The funeral will be held at the horn
of Mrs. Palmer Saturday afternoon at
3 o'clork, and intrrmeat will be at
South Duxhurv.

mond Perkins ami Rer. and Mrs. John
confession of Murphy, but on "newC. Prince motored to Camp Abnaki

Thursday, spending the day there with FATHER OF PRES. BAILEY.
and startling evidence. ,

during the session, arriving her at
the close ef th school.

A Stutx automobile said to belong to
an American plan employe at the quar-
ries rested in the brook hetweea Gran-itevill- e

and East Earre for pectic!!r
two days, until lsst night, when it was
hanled out by the nee of pulley bVwk
and tackle, according to the report
coming to this city. The reason for the
delay in getting the machine out of t '

brook was said to be due to the inabil-

ity of the driver to get aMtance and
also to the fart that the owner of land

Bertram Marcus is preparing to openWesley and Ralph Prince.
ravette Stevens and Miss Katharm clot bin and gents' furnishing store John W. Bailey Died at Easei Junction

in John Keleher's Bethel inn Mo. k. The, Yesterday.DOLLAR MAKES JUMP.McKenna. who have been guests of
Mr. Stevens' parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. finishing toiK-ne- s are neing put on the'. BURLINGTON, HON. KENTION.Eset Junction. Julv 7. Johi W.Oa Paris Exchange Market The Franc i interior of the store, which has beenAMERICA! SCULLER WON. r . au

I remodeled thoro,,gh!v for the rmr.pose . T err propr.e,ors Ol
Bat Lyva Mass., West First Pnte ia

G. Stevens, hare returned to North-
hampton. Mass.

Joxph Ja-qn- e is oolite pooily at
his home on Bluh hill.

Falling Sharply. .

July 7. The dollaref """r"', " n this villsgefa new ce.ng throughout, a new hard- -

rea - s . floor the b. k room . ...,. " lf resident, dd yest-- r- ' Qeaa-U- p Campaigm.Pari.Walter Hoover Defeated Barn ft
Australia oa Thame. tremen-iou- nimo in tilns mrr nivfct'.... , k.. i 'day in bi rooms at the Lincoln inn Boston. Jnlv 7. The judges appoint acroM the brook refused to permit the

machine to be pulled out that wav.'n the t'V eonider the results of the iWn- -Pan. change m.rkct. ' m,nt. , ,Kel,ing .nd a K.t cf paint, i""" ". ,''" "eat 12.7-- i frsac as compared as it ! I inar are some of the cbanre whi.-- Mr i T ""-ne- I" ni immediate family. p campaign among New England rit- -ingMr. and Mrs. N. E. !ewi of F.a"ern
avenue left 1st night for Pot-n- ,

where tbey will spend a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gage of Wo-bur-

Mass.. are visiting at the hore

ay s closing rxe of IZ2. while , KeW-be- r has msde for h.s tensnt. Must """7" " 'a"r.T
the fKHind sterling sold at franc, j twice the pre sir cost" is the way he ' tb 1 nnersity of Vermont.
sgainst 4 letrreeses the relative espease of 'this!

hizh owing to ihe recent rain and the Henley on Eng., July 7.
current wift or they might have (By the Ao-iate- Freest. Walter
been hurt wore freriontJy. 'Hooter, the Ameria sculling rham- -

j pion defested A. Paynes of Australia
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 8'ril'wr and son :n the emi finals of the diamond milli

and ("ipi of their fr m Mont-- j here to-da- The American had lrt!e
prl er we-- e in tr-- f'acy the Fourth en twifi'e in a wmnirg lead.
rwj't to Joe's pond. . The time was 9 minstes fronds.

M fn-da- awarded Vie smer cup g

firt ' prue to the city of
Lynn. Bnrlingtoa, Vt received e

mention Special eommend'isi
was ecroHel tJ F.t Bot-- and

whKB w on Id bate made th work tt
sianple. The machine had to be hsui-- d

up a bank hark into the road wit'ion'!
the fusl beipful suggest on from 'be
-r-ow-d m a cwe of thst sort It wt
undrood thst tio one w hnrt w'aen
the ca-his- phicged into th brook. -

The msrket i fevemh. and 1 Kind nf work. - ' E. F, BatMer srd wife of lyvkl
of O E. Dwir.ri on
rad. .

th Mcnr!:r there is heavy seli'ng of f'snT
sre the wV?it of the lot.

fc.rh M. aed M R--- -i m Msrrus s -- e Hsen. Ta, sre pissing j few days
hoarding at the Beth! isn. ' friends ia this city.


